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Abstract: Thermochemical processes utilizing biomass demonstrate promising prospects for the
generation of syngas. In this work, a gasification process employing combination of an indigenous
low-grade coal with two distinct biomass sources, namely rice husk (RH) and wood sawdust (WS),
was explored. The gasification of the selected feedstock was performed using a double-staged multi-
opposite burner (MOB) gasifier. A 3D computational fluid dynamics (CFD) model was employed
to analyze the effect of kinetic and diffusion rates on the overall gasification performance of an
entrained flow biomass gasifier. DPM was employed to track the particles’ trajectory, while the
gas phase was treated as the continuous phase, and its behavior was predicted using a standard
k-epsilon turbulent model. To calculate both the homogeneous and heterogeneous reaction rates, the
finite rate/eddy dissipation model was implemented. The findings indicate that the char conversion
efficiency exceeded 95% across all instances. Among the different reaction schemes, scheme E (which
involved complete volatile and char combustion reactions) produced better results in comparison
with published results, with less than 1% error. Hence, scheme E was validated and utilized for the
rest of the simulated cases. The feeding rate has an inverse effect on the overall performance of the
gasifier. An increase in feed rate decreases the CO and H2 composition in syngas. The maximum CO
value was observed to be 57.59% at a 1.0 O/C ratio with a 0.005 kg/s feed rate, and the maximum
H2 value was observed to be 16.58% in the same conditions for Lakhra coal samples. In summary,
Lakhra coal exhibited better performance than other biomass samples due to its better fixed carbon
and volatiles in its composition.

Keywords: biomass gasification; multi-opposite burner gasifier; lignocellulosic biomasses

1. Introduction

Nonrenewable energy has been a major source of primary energy in the world for
the last few decades. It has been reported in the past literature that oil and natural gas
resources will be consumed in the forthcoming 40 to 50 years [1]. On the other hand, coal
reserves have great potential and longevity, exceeding 100 years, to satisfy energy needs.
Consequently, the application of coal as a substitute for oil and natural gas is becoming
increasingly popular. In contrast, the application of coal for energy production over the
past many decades has caused several serious environmental and hygienic problems such
as emissions of carbon dioxide, SOx, and NOx. Owing to these problems, though coal is
used for energy generation, it has become extremely important to develop a method to
utilize coal in a cleaner way.
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Biomass is a significant source of renewable energy, providing 10% of the primary-
energy demand in the world, according to International Energy Agency (IEA) reports
in 2011. Various materials such as municipal solid waste, agricultural waste, petroleum
coke, forest waste, and wood waste can serve as viable feedstocks in the process of gasi-
fication [2–4]. Looking forward, biomass is suggested to satisfy half of the global energy
demand [5,6]. The direct combustion of biomass for energy production is not appropriate.
The drawbacks associated with the direct combustion of biomass include a low heating
value, which is inappropriate for its high-temperature application as a fuel, so the direct
combustion of biomass in internal combustion engines is not possible [7]. Co-gasification of
coal with biomass is a promising way to generate cleaner energy and presently, it is being
adopted by different countries [8–10]. The main components of producer gas obtained
through the gasification of coal and biomass are CO and H2 [11,12]. Considering the
industrial demands for fuel, raw biomasses undergo conversion via biochemical, thermo-
chemical, and extraction methodologies to yield a more adaptable fuel [13,14]. The syngas
produced through thermochemical conversion processes is a more versatile fuel than the
original raw material used for numerous applications such as electricity production, H2
production, and heat generation [15].

Syngas quality is notably affected by various factors including the design of the
gasifier and the properties of the fuel such as particle size, moisture content, operating
conditions such as gasification temperature, equivalence ratio, pressure, and the gasifying
medium [15–17]. Compared to coal, raw biomass contains a low energy density and a
high moisture content. Therefore, a deep understanding of all chemical and physical
changes occurring in biomass is important for the successful and efficient operation of
biomass gasification plants. To this end, numerical methods provide a dependable means
to understand the effect of varying gasifier operating conditions such as pressure and
temperature and reaction kinetics. For the simulation and visualization of the gasification
processes, the CFD tool has remained an effective tool over the last 20 years [18–22].
Various numerical models have been used for the prediction of gasification phenomena;
for example, the Euler–Euler model has been applied for the prediction of solid and gas
behavior inside a reactor [23–25], while some researchers have used the Euler–Lagrangian
model to study solid and gas relations [26,27]. Finite rate/eddy dissipation models and the
probability density functions (PDF) model are frequently applied to investigate the kinetics
of gasification reactions. CFD simulations have been successfully used to investigate the
effects of major design and operating parameters on gasification reactions [19,28–30].

Three configurations of gasifiers, i.e., fixed bed, fluidized bed, and entrained flow
gasifiers, have been used for gasification. Each configuration has its characteristic features;
however, the entrained flow gasifier (EFG) can preferably be used in an integrated gasifica-
tion combined cycle (IGCC) because of the short residence time and high carbon conversion
efficiencies [31,32]. EFGs with multi-opposite burners (MOBs) are gaining prominence
in scientific research due to their characteristics of greater collision rates between solid
particles and better fuel conversion efficiencies [33,34]. Until now, both experimental and
simulation-based methods have been used to optimize their design. Scaled-down methods
are usually used for optimization of gasifier geometry through experimental investiga-
tions. However, the experiment-based approach is costly and time-consuming, with many
limitations to gaining a deep understanding of gasification for geometry optimization.
Moreover, the data obtained in the scaled-down method may not fully extrapolate to a pilot
scale. Hence, different researchers prefer using computer-based methods to investigate
gasification processes [6,35–37]. Computer-aided simulations can provide a huge data
pool for measuring different operating parameters over a broad range. Computational
fluid dynamics (CFD) is a commonly used modeling tool in numerous engineering applica-
tions [26,38–40]. In the context of gasification, CFD simulations can be performed for wide
ranges of particle size, feed properties, moisture content, and O/C ratio and superficial
velocity, etc., as well as for the optimization of gasifier geometry.
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In the current research scenario, there is significant emphasis on double-staged en-
trained flow gasifiers with multi opposite burners (MOBs), as these are recognized for
their excellent performance owing to the vigorous mixing of feedstock and the oxidizing
agent [32]. MOB gasifiers are sensitive to feed conditions and have never been tested
for biomass gasification with impinging and tangential nozzles at two stages. The O/C
ratio and coal feeding are an important parameter for gasification and hence need an
investigation regarding their impact on biomass gasification in a MOB gasifier. Hence,
the aim of current study was to examine the gasification process combining Pakistani
coal from the Lakhra field and different biomass samples, with varying oxygen-to-fuel
ratios, and to assess its impact on syngas quality, including gas composition and carbon
conversion efficiency.

2. Numerical Method
2.1. CFD Model Development

The computational domain of the MOB gasifier was developed; subsequently, govern-
ing equations were selected to understand the gasification phenomena.

2.2. Computational Domain

The entrained flow gasifier as described by Ambatipudi and Varunkumar [41] was
used in this study with slight modification as shown in Figure 1. The dimensional specifi-
cations of the gasifier are given in Table 1. In their study, a horizontal flow configuration
was used, whereas the current study employed a vertical flow gasifier design. The meshed
structure of the gasifier is illustrated in Figure 2. The geometry was developed in Ansys
Design Modeler®19.1 and the meshing was performed in Ansys Meshing®19.1. The gasifier
consisted of two nozzles on each level with central and tangential orientation. Biomass/coal
as a feedstock was injected from the central nozzles, whereas oxygen as a gasifying medium
was injected through tangential nozzles. Initially, meshes of four different sizes were de-
veloped; the details are presented in Table 2. The mesh independence test was performed
by comparing the temperature profile along the central axis for all mesh sizes as shown in
Figure 3. It has been observed that finer and finest meshes show almost similar temperature
results. Hence, the finer mesh was considered the optimized mesh and beyond this density
of grid, the solution become independent of the result.
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Table 1. The dimensions of geometry.

Sr. No Specification Value

1 Diameter of main gasifier body 350 mm

2 Height 1200 mm

3 Diameter of inlet nozzles 10 mm

4 Outlet diameter 230 mm
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Table 2. Different meshes with varying quantity of elements.

Sr. No Grid Name No. of Elements

1 Coarser mesh 78,457

2 Fine mesh 89,748

3 Finer mesh 112,185

4 Finest mesh 185,850

2.3. Governing Equations and Assumptions

The processes taking place in the gasifier, i.e., mass transfer, heat transfer, and the
chemical reactions of homogeneous and heterogeneous nature were captured by converging
the governing equations described in Table 3. Some assumptions were made in a numerical
setting: (1) An incompressible, turbulent, axisymmetric, and steady-flow field was assumed;
(2) the formation of the air pollutants COS, CS2, HCN, NH3, and H2S during gasification
process were ignored. (3) The body force of the flow and the thermal radiation in the reactor
were omitted. (4) The gasifier wall was deemed adiabatic. The Navier–Stokes equations
coupled with the energy and species equations in both steady-state and time-averaged
forms were resolved alongside the conventional k-epsilon turbulence model. Detailed
information about the governing equations and their associated constants is provided in
Table 3, following the strategies of previous research [42–44].

Table 3. List of governing equations.

Physics Governing Equations Equation No.

Continuity ∂
∂xi

(
ρuij

)
=

∆mp
mp,0

.
mp,0 (1)

Momentum ∂
∂xi

(
ρuiuj

)
= − ∂p

∂xj
+ ∂

∂xi

(
τij − pu′ iu′ j

)
+ ∑

[
18µCD Re

ρpd2
p24

(
up − u

)] .
mp∆t (2)

Energy ∂
∂xi

(
ρcpuiT

)
= ∂

∂xi

(
λ ∂T

∂xi
− ρcpu′ iT′

)
−∑j

∆H0
j

Mj
Rj (3)

Species transport model ∂
∂xi

(
ρcpuiT

)
= ∂

∂xi

(
λ ∂T

∂xi
− ρcpu′ iT′

)
−∑j

∆H0
j

Mj
Rj (4)

Kinematic viscosity µt = ρCµk2/ε (5)

Kinetic energy ∂
∂xi

(ρuik) = ∂
∂xi

[(
µ +

µt
σk

)
∂k
∂xi

]
+ Gk − ρε (6)

Dissipation rate ∂
∂xi

(ρuik) = ∂
∂xi

[(
µ +

µt
σk

)
∂k
∂xi

]
+ Gk − ρε (7)

Heat conductivity ρcpu′ iT′ = −λ ∂T
∂xi

= −Cp
µt
Prt

∂T
∂xi

(8)

Diffusion coefficient ρu′ iY′ j = −ρD ∂Y
∂xi

= − µt
SCt

∂Y
∂xi

(9)

Discrete phase model

Change in velocity of a particle Fd =
mpdVP

dt (10)

Drag force FD =
ρAp,cCDv2

r
2 (11)

Constants

Cµ = 0.09
C1ε = 1.44
C2ε = 1.92
σk = 1.0
σε = 1.3
Prt = 0.85
Sct = 0.7
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2.4. Chemical Reactions

The decomposition of feed particles into volatiles, char, and ash at higher temperatures
may be given as [45]:

Fuel → α1CH4 + α2H2 + α3CO + α4CO2 + α5H2O + α6Char + α7 Ash∑i αi = 1 (12)

At the initial material feeding stage, the devolatilization process of the raw material
dominates over the other process [46]. Within the devolatilization process, the release
of volatiles occurs through a two-step devolatilization mechanism [47]. The two-step
devolatilization model can be written as:

The devolatilization at low temperature is represented as

Fuel
kl→ (1−Yl)× Charl + Yl × volatile (13)

whereas the devolatilization at high temperature is written as

Fuel
kh→ (1−Yh)× Charh + Yh × volatile (14)

Y stands for the stoichiometric coefficient. Equation (13) governs reactions at lower
temperatures, whereas Equation (14) takes precedence at higher temperatures. Conse-
quently, the reaction kinetics for volatiles can be described as follows:

dV
dt

= (klYl + khYh)Fuel (15)

kl = Alexp
(
−

Ea,l

RTp

)
(16)

kh = Ahexp
(
−Ea,h/RTp

)
(17)

TP signifies the temperature of the feed particles, V represents the fraction of mass consisting
of volatiles, A corresponds to the pre-exponential factor, k denotes the reaction rate constant,
and Ea signifies the activation energy for the reactions. The Eh, El , Yh, Yl , Kh, and Kl values
are given in Table 4 [32,47].

Table 4. Kinetic parameters for devolatization process.

Parameter Value

Kh s−1 1.28 × 107

Kl s−1 200,000
Yh 1
Yl 0.29
Eh

(
KJmol−1

)
165.3

El

(
KJmol−1

)
106.9

Char produced from coal devolatilization results in the formation of CO and H2
during its gasification. Different researchers have selected various reactions to define
the gasification reaction mechanism [32,48–50]. The gasification process starts with the
breakup of feedstock into different species as per Equation (10). Later, several homogeneous
and heterogeneous reactions occur due to the availability of appropriate species and
thermodynamic conditions. Table 5 describes all these reactions along with their kinetic
information. In this work, preliminary simulations were carried out with different reaction
plans (from A to F per Table 3) to find the best reaction plan based on the comparison with
previous experimental research conducted by Ambatipudi and Varunkumar [41].
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Table 5. Various reaction mechanisms with their kinetic data [32,48].

Sr. No Reactions
Schemes Kinetic Parameters

A B C D E F A (Pre-Exponent
Factor)

E (Activation
Energy)

Homogeneous Reactions

1 * Vol + X O2 → A CO2 + B H2O + C N2 + D SO2
(Volatiles complete combustion) 2.119 × 1011 2.03 × 108

2 * Vol + X’ O2 → A’ CO + B H2O + C N2 + D SO2
(Volatiles partial combustion) 2.12 × 1011 2.20 × 1011

3 CO + 0.5O2 → CO2 ∆H0 = −283 MJkmol−1

(CO combustion)
2.239 × 1012 1.70 × 108

4 H2 + 0.5O2 → H2O ∆H0 = −242 MJkmol−1

(H2 combustion)
6.800 × 1015 1.68 × 108

5 CO + H2O→ CO2 + H2 ∆H0 = −41.1 MJkmol−1

(Water shift reaction) (f)
2.750 × 1010 8.38 × 107

6 CO2 + H2 → CO + H2O ∆H0 = 41.1 MJkmol−1

(Water shift reaction) (b)
0.0265 3960

Heterogeneous Reactions

7 C + 1
2 O2 → CO ∆H0 = −111 MJkmol−1

(Char partial combustion)
0.052 6.10 × 107

8 C + O2 → CO2 ∆H0 = −393 MJkmol−1

(Char complete combustion)
415.7 9.04 × 107

9 C + CO2 → 2CO ∆H0 = +111 MJkmol−1

(Gasification, Boudourad reaction)
107,800 2.44 × 107

10 C + H2O→ CO + H2 ∆H0 = +131 MJkmol−1

(Gasification)
97,540 2.02 × 108

* Reactions 1 and 2 are dependent on the feed composition.

Regarding species equations, Sr represents the sum of reaction rates of different species
and is written as:

Sr = ∑Nr
j=1 Mj,rWj,r (18)

Wj,r =
(
v′′ j,r − v′ j,r

)
k f

(
∏Nr

i=1 Cn′
i −

1
Keq

∏Nr
i=1 Cn′′

i

)
(19)

k f = ATBe−Ea/RT (20)

The forward reaction rate constant, kf, in the equation above was derived according
to the Arrhenius law. In this context, ‘A’ represents the pre-exponential factor, while ‘E’
signifies the activation energy. Detailed values for ‘A’ and ‘E’ pertaining to various reactions
can be found in Table 5.

2.5. Feedstock Composition, Operating Parameters, and Performance Indicators

The feedstocks used in the gasifier include LC, RH, and WS. The proximate and
ultimate analysis of all the feedstock samples were conducted in the Hi-Tech laboratory of
Jamshoro. The composition obtained from experiments is tabulated in Table 6.

The stoichiometric reactions of fuels with oxygen could be written as:
Wood sawdust:
Complete

C0.82H2.12O1.11N0.0092S0.0021 + 0.80O2 → 0.82CO2 + 1.06H2O + 0.0046N2 + 0.0021SO2 (21)

Partial

C0.82H2.12O1.11N0.0092S0.0021 + 0.38O2 → 0.82CO2 + 1.06H2O + 0.0046N2 + 0.0021SO2 (22)

Rice husk:
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Complete

C0.80H2.22O1.12N0.008 + 0.8O2 → 0.80CO2 + 1.11H2O + 0.004N2 (23)

Partial

C0.80H2.22O1.12N0.008 + 0.4O2 → 0.80CO2 + 1.11H2O + 0.004N2 (24)

Lakhra coal:
Complete

C1.1H4.07O0.44N0.053S0.1461 + 2.04O2 → 1.10CO2 + 2.03H2O + 0.0265N2 + 0.1461SO2 (25)

Partial

C1.1H4.07O0.44N0.053S0.1461 + 1.49O2 → 1.10CO + 2.03H2O + 0.0265N2 + 0.1461SO2 (26)

For the evaluation of the performance of a gasification plant, carbon conversion effi-
ciency and cold gas efficiency are two important parameter indices and can be represented
by the following equations [51].

CC(%) =

1−
mout

(
yCO2

12
44 + yCO

12
28

)
min, f uelyc

× 100 (27)

CGE(%) =
mout

(
yH2 HHVH2 + yCOHHVCO

)
min, f uel HHV f uel

× 100 (28)

The carbon conversion efficiency was determined by investigating CO and CO2 con-
centrations, while the cold gas efficiency was ascertained by examining the levels of H2
and CO concentrations.

Table 6. Proximate, ultimate, and calorific analysis results of selected feedstocks.

Biomass Type Lakhra Coal Rice Husk Wood Sawdust

Proximate analysis (wt.%, dry basis)

M 9.93 4.83 5.53

VM 43.69 61.86 72.60

FC 31.96 15.30 14.55

Ash 14.42 18.01 7.32

Ultimate analysis (wt. %, dry basis)

C 67.84 45.8 44.1

H 7.9 6 5.96

N 1.43 0.3 0.36

O 13.81 47.9 49.39

S 9.02 0 0.19

HHV (J kg−1) 1.89 × 107 1.33 × 107 1.88 × 107

2.6. Conditions at Boundary Zones and Solution Strategies

The feedstock, initially at 300 K, was introduced through the central nozzles of both
level injectors, while oxygen was supplied via the tangential injectors at both levels. The
feed particle size was controlled within the range of 56 to 250 µm, with an observed
average particle size of 113 µm. The feed particle size was controlled within the range of
56 to 250 µm, with an observed average particle size of 113 µm. The sizing of the feed
particles was assessed using the Rosin–Rammler distribution function [52]. Due to the
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reactor’s axisymmetric centerline design, there was a restriction preventing mass and heat
fluxes from crossing the system boundaries. Additionally, no-slip conditions were applied,
considering the reactor’s adiabatic wall. The numerical investigation of biomass gasification
phenomena was conducted using ANSYS FLUENT® 19.0 software. The SIMPLE algorithm
was employed to solve the governing equations and manage the boundary conditions
within these simulations. Meanwhile, for the calculation of diffusion fluxes and convection,
a first-order upwind scheme was utilized. The feedstock type, feedstock flowrate (feeding
rate) and O/C ratio were the varying parameters. Total 27 cases were simulated, whose
parametric information is given in Table 7. A Core i7 PC with 1.30 GHz and 1.50 GHz
processing speed was used, having 16 GB RAM along with a 4 GB graphics card. Each
simulation took about 3 to 4 h to be solved.

Table 7. Input conditions for the simulated cases.

Sr. No Case Name Feedstock

Feeding Rate

O/C Ratio

Oxidant Flowrate Oxidant Distribution (kg/s)

(kg/s) (kg/s) Up-Nozzles
(60%)

Down-Nozzles
(40%)

1 LC_0.005_0.9 LC 0.005 0.9 0.0024 0.00072 0.00048

2 LC_0.005_1.0 LC 0.005 1.0 0.0027 0.00081 0.00054

3 LC_0.005_1.1 LC 0.005 1.1 0.003 0.0009 0.0006

4 LC_0.01_0.9 LC 0.01 0.9 0.0047 0.00141 0.00094

5 LC_0.01_1.0 LC 0.01 1.0 0.0054 0.00162 0.00108

6 LC_0.01_1.1 LC 0.01 1.1 0.0061 0.00183 0.00122

7 LC_0.015_0.9 LC 0.015 0.9 0.0071 0.00213 0.00142

8 LC_0.015_1.0 LC 0.015 1.0 0.0081 0.00243 0.00162

9 LC_0.015_1.1 LC 0.015 1.1 0.0091 0.00273 0.00182

10 RH_0.005_0.9 RH 0.005 0.9 0.0206 0.00618 0.00412

11 RH_0.005_1.0 RH 0.005 1.0 0.0229 0.00687 0.00458

12 RH_0.005_1.1 RH 0.005 1.1 0.0252 0.00756 0.00504

13 RH_0.01_0.9 RH 0.01 0.9 0.0041 0.00123 0.00082

14 RH_0.01_1.0 RH 0.01 1.0 0.0458 0.01374 0.00916

15 RH_0.01_1.1 RH 0.01 1.1 0.0504 0.01512 0.01008

16 RH_0.015_0.9 RH 0.015 0.9 0.0618 0.01854 0.01236

17 RH_0.015_1.0 RH 0.015 1.0 0.0687 0.02061 0.01374

18 RH_0.015_1.1 RH 0.015 1.1 0.0756 0.02268 0.01512

19 WS_0.005_0.9 WS 0.005 0.9 0.002 0.0006 0.0004

20 WS_0.005_1.0 WS 0.005 1.0 0.0022 0.00066 0.00044

21 WS_0.005_1.1 WS 0.005 1.1 0.0024 0.00072 0.00048

22 WS_0.01_0.9 WS 0.01 0.9 0.004 0.0012 0.0008

23 WS_0.01_1.0 WS 0.01 1.0 0.0044 0.00132 0.00088

24 WS_0.01_1.1 WS 0.01 1.1 0.0049 0.00147 0.00098

25 WS_0.015_0.9 WS 0.015 0.9 0.006 0.0018 0.0012

26 WS_0.015_1.0 WS 0.015 1.0 0.0066 0.00198 0.00132

27 WS_0.015_1.1 WS 0.015 1.1 0.0073 0.00219 0.00146

The convergence criteria for mass, momentum, and specie equations were set at
0.0001, whereas for energy and the P-1 radiation model, the convergence criteria were set at
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1 × 10−6. The energy and P-1 radiation equations are most the sensitive in terms of solving
for gasification cases.

3. Results and Discussion

Biomass wastes including RH and SD along with Lakhra coal were selected for this
study. The proximate analysis, ultimate analysis, and higher heating values of all selected
biomasses are summarized in Table 6. In this work, the O/C ratio was maintained from 0.9
to 1.1 by changing the mass flow rate of feedstock.

3.1. Validation of Reaction Schemes

Prior to the parametric investigation, the modeling strategy, particularly the reaction
schemes, were validated through experimental research work conducted by Ambatipudi
and Varunkumar [38]. For the validation purpose, the same feedstocks, i.e., coal and
groundnut shells, were used by taking the composition cited in the mentioned research
work. The feeding rate for coal and groundnut were maintained at 5.4 and 8.0 kg/h,
respectively. The composition for oxidizing gas for coal and groundnut shell gasification
were maintained at 30% O2–48% CO2 and 23% O2–59% CO2, respectively. The estimated
mole fractions of the important components (CO, H2 and CO2) of simulated syngas with
different reaction schemes are compared with experimental data [38] in Figure 4a,b for the
gasification of coal and groundnut shell feedstocks, respectively.
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The results suggest that reaction scheme E estimated the mole fractions of CO, H2,
and CO2 with the error in the range of 1–5% using both feedstocks; it was observed that
scheme E predicted the results well, per previous research [32,44]. Therefore, the rest of the
simulations were performed by taking scheme E as the base reaction scheme.

3.2. Syngas Composition

The produced syngas is usually evaluated via its composition. Among various species,
CO, H2, and CO2 have primary importance in gasification. Following the trends of previous
researchers, the CO, H2, and CO2 mole fractions were estimated from all the cases. Their
compositions were plotted against an O/C ratio at different feed rates for LC, RH and WS in
Figure 5a–c respectively. It was observed that CO and H2 showed their maximum values at
O/C ratio = 1.0, which is consistent to the trend obtained in previous studies [32,53]. After
1.0, the combustion scenario dominated, as observed by the increasing CO2 concentration.
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The maximum mole fractions of CO were observed to be 57.59%, 36.57%, and 47.54% for
the LC, RH, and WS feedstocks, respectively. Similarly, the maximum mole fractions of
H2 were observed to be 16.58%, 23.54%, and 13.47% for the LC, RH, and WS feedstocks,
respectively. It was seen that higher CO mole fraction values were achieved with coal
as feedstock as compared to biomass feedstocks due to higher fixed carbon in coal. On
the other hands, the higher H2 mole fraction was achieved with biomass feedstocks as
compared to coal due to higher amount of moisture in biomass samples.
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The production trends of CO, CO2, and H2 are illustrated by mole fraction profiles in
Figure 6a–c for selected feedstocks. The findings suggest that combustion prevails in the
upper region of the gasifier due to higher amounts of CO2 production. However, near the
gasifier bottom, the gasification reactions play their role, exhibiting higher conversion of
CO and H2.
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3.3. Temperature of Gasification

Study of the temperature profiles within the chamber of the gasifier is crucial for
evaluating its performance. Therefore, the temperature of syngas produced in each scenario
is compared in Figure 7a–c. The maximum temperatures of syngas produced from all the
selected feedstocks were achieved at higher O/C ratio and higher feeding rate, i.e., 1.1
and 0.015 kg/s respectively. This could be attributed to the dominancy of the combustion
regime, which is an exothermic process. The maximum temperatures from the LC, RH, and
WS feedstocks were observed to be 1478 K, 1034 K, and 1045 K, respectively. Among these,
it was also observed that Lakhra coal exhibited the highest temperature compared to the
other biomass feedstocks due to the presence of higher fixed carbon in the coal.
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To evaluate the impact of axial and tangential multi-opposite burners in the devel-
opment of flameless combustion/gasification, the temperature profiles were obtained at
both the injection levels (upper and lower) for LC feedstock simulation cases (Figure 8).
It was observed that heat was thoroughly mixed for the 1.0 O/C ratio case and the high-
temperature zones were homogenized, consistent with previous research [54]. The 1.0 O/C
ratio was also considered as the optimized condition for achieving flameless gasification.
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3.4. Quality of Produced Syngas

Syngas quality is another important aspect to evaluate the performance of the gasification
process. Higher heating value (HHV) is a typical parameter to check the syngas quality,
expressing the total heat contents of syngas in terms of combustible substances like CO and
H2. The quality of produced syngas was evaluated by estimating its HHV. The HHV was
estimated for all the cases at O/C ratio = 1.0 (as this gave maximum CO and H2 composition).
The HHV was estimated using an Aspen HYSYS V11 simulator through the Peng–Robbinson
Fluid Package. Figure 9 illustrates the extracted results for HHV estimation for syngas produced
from selected feedstocks at varying feed rates. It was observed that the HHV of syngas was
decreased by increasing the feeding rate of feedstock, keeping a constant O/C ratio. The reason
for this behavior is a decreasing trend in CO and H2 production at higher feed rates due to
the dominancy of combustion reactions at elevated feed rates, as also explained by previous
research [32,48,55]. The maximum HHVs for LC, RH, and WS were estimated as 11,412.47 kJ/kg,
9732.29 kJ/kg, and 8779.2 kJ/kg, respectively.
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3.5. Conversion of Char and Volatiles

Solid feedstocks such as coal or biomasses possess char and volatiles in their com-
position. Char is the mixture of fixed carbon available in solid fuel with its ash contents,
whereas volatiles are hydrocarbons that could be evaporated from coal at higher tem-
peratures. Since volatiles constitute higher hydrocarbons, they can play a crucial role in
combustion and contribute significantly in solid fuel combustion/gasification. The conver-
sion of char refers to the consumption of fixed carbon available in the feedstock through
heterogeneous reactions (Equations (7)–(9)), whereas the conversion of volatiles refers to
the evaporation of volatiles from feedstock (Equation (1)) and their subsequent combustion
(Equations (18)–(20)). The char and volatile conversions for all simulated cases are depicted
in Figure 10a,b.
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It was observed that the maximum char or volatiles conversion was achieved at 1.0
or above O/C ratios in most cases. The maximum char conversions for LC, RH, and WS
were observed to be 99.9%, 98.9%, and 99.3%, respectively, at a 0.005 kg/s feed rate. The
maximum volatiles conversion for LC, RH, and WS were observed to be 100%, 99%, and
100%, respectively, at the same feeding rate. Similarly, with increased feedstock flowrate
(0.01 kg/s), it was again observed that the maximum char or volatiles conversion achieved
was at the 1.0 O/C ratios for all the case results. The maximum char conversions at the
0.01 kg/s feeding rate for LC, RH, and WS were observed to be 99.9%, 90.24%, and 98.5%,
respectively. The maximum volatiles conversion for LC, RH, and WS were observed to be
100%, 99%, and 99%, respectively, at the same feeding rate.

It was observed that at a higher feed flowrate (0.015 kg/s), the overall conversion
of char or volatile decreased. The maximum char conversions for LC, RH, and WS were
observed to be 93.26%, 90.54%, and 97%, respectively, at the 10 O/C ratio. The maximum
volatiles conversion for LC, RH, and WS were observed to be 98.65%, 98%, and 98.6%,
respectively. These findings confirm the trends of char or volatile conversion from previous
studies [45,46].

3.6. Conversion Efficiencies

The overall performance of a gasifier can be evaluated via its carbon conversion
efficiency (CCE) and cold conversion efficiency (CGE). The carbon conversion efficiency
shows the conversion of fixed carbon into CO and CO2, whereas the cold conversion
efficiency expresses the conversion of fixed carbon into CO and H2. Both the CCE and
CGE were estimated using Equations (21) and (22), respectively. Figure 11 presents the
efficiencies for coal and biomass samples at the 1.0 O/C ratio. It was observed that the CCE
for all the feedstocks was above 90% at the investigated feeding rates. This shows the high
performance of the gasification system and also confirms the char conversion data of the
previous section. The highest CCE was observed in the range of 98% for WS due to higher
amounts of CO2 production from this particular feedstock. Conversely, the CGE was higher
at low feeding rates and decreased with increasing feeding rate. The maximum CGE was
observed for LC 92.9% at 0.005 kg/s, whereas the most minimum CGE was observed for
WS 59.57% at a 0.015 kg/s feeding rate.
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3.7. Flow Visualization

The multi-opposite burner (MOB) gasifier is a special type of entrained flow gasifica-
tion configuration in which the vortex in the flow is created with multi-opposite injectors.
In such devices, the flow behavior plays an important role due to the recirculation of
exhaust gases for creating a flameless scenario. For the understanding and visualization the
flow behavior, three cases of coal were selected with 0.005, 0.01, and 0.015 kg/s coal feeding
rates at 1.0 O/C ratios. The flow streamlines with velocity are shown in Figure 12. It was
observed that reduced feeding rates, corresponding to lower mass flowrates of oxidants,
result in significant differences in both velocity profiles and flow behavior. A strong vortex
formation can be seen with the high feeding rate case, i.e., 0.015 kg/s.
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3.8. Comparison of Simulated Results with Published Work

The present simulated results of the CO, CO2, and H2 mole fraction of syngas were
compared with those reported in previously published work [29,41,45,53–60] as depicted
in Figure 13. It can be seen that results of most of the literature are closer, apart from a few
exceptional cases. A more rigorous comparison can be performed with the RH and SW
cases presented by Maitlo, Unar [45], in which CO is in closer ranges. However, CO2 is a
little lower and H2 is a little higher for the current study, which could be due to the use of
different technology. In these studies, a concentric tube gasifier was used, which is different
from the presently modeled MOB gasifier, which is based on a flameless strategy.
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literature [32,44,48,56–63].

4. Conclusions

A 3D CFD model for a multi-opposite burner gasifier was successfully developed and
validated with published research against the syngas composition. Among the different re-
action schemes, scheme E (which involves complete volatile and char combustion reactions)
produced better results based on comparative analysis with previously published results.
Hence, scheme E was validated and subsequently used for the rest of simulation study. It
is concluded that a O/C ratio 1.0 gives better results in terms of the composition of CO and
H2 in produced syngas. The feed rate exhibited an inverse relationship with the overall
gasifier performance. Increasing the feed rate decreased the CO and H2 composition in
the syngas.

The maximum CO and H2 percentages were 57.59% and 16.58%, respectively, for
Lakhra coal at a 1.0 O/C ratio and 0.005 kg/s feed rate. Rice husk achieved maximum
CO and H2 percentages of 36.57% and 23.54%, while sawdust reached 47.54% and 13.47%
under the same conditions. The syngas exit temperatures were highest for Lakhra coal
at 1478 K, compared to 1034 K and 1045 K for rice husk and sawdust. The temperature
profiles indicate that the impinging and tangential nozzles favored gasification at a 1.0 O/C
ratio, resulting in a flameless scenario. The flow streams show the development of a strong
vortex due to impinging and tangential multi-opposite injectors.

The char conversion rates were notably high, with 99% for Lakhra coal, 98.9% for
rice husk, and 99.3% for sawdust. Volatile conversion ranged from 94% to 100% for all
feedstocks. The higher heating value (HHV) of syngas decreased with increasing feed
rate. The maximum HHVs were 11,412.47 kJ/kg for Lakhra coal, 9732.29 kJ/kg for rice
husk, and 8779.2 kJ/kg for sawdust. Comparing the syngas composition with the literature,
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the CO predictions were slightly higher, while CO2 and H2 were generally within similar
ranges, with a few exceptions.
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